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DECISIONS OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF 5-7 DECEMBER 2017 CONCERNING 

THE GUIDELINES FOR THE 2018-2019 POLICY ON ENROLMENT IN THE BRUSSELS 

EUROPEAN SCHOOLS 

 

In view of: 

1. Pupil population 
 
On the basis of the statistics currently in the Central Enrolment Authority’s possession, the 
pupil population of the Brussels European Schools is continuing to increase, whilst the 
infrastructure has remained unchanged, something which has an impact in terms of 
resources and logistics.  

Growth in the total pupil population of the Brussels European Schools remains steady. Thus, 
382 additional pupils were on roll on 15 October 2017 compared with 2016, i.e. a growth rate 
of 3.10%, with a total pupil population of 12 691 pupils on roll in Brussels.  

This pattern of development is constant, the total pupil population having developed as 
follows: 

 

 

However, it is to be observed that the growth pattern differs according to the teaching level 
and the schools/sites. Thus, whilst overcrowding affects all year groups, it is more particularly 
marked in the secondary cycle. In addition, rooms normally assigned to the secondary cycle 
had to be used to accommodate primary classes at the Brussels I School – Uccle Site and at 
the Brussels III School.  

The possible repercussions of Brexit on the pupil population’s growth are not expected to 
become apparent in the immediate future, in so far as the negotiations on the UK’s exiting 
the European Union are still under way. It is not known as this stage if and when that would 
involve initiation of a procedure whereby the UK would denounce the Convention defining the 
Statute of the European Schools. Furthermore, the English language section comprises a not 
inconsiderable number of SWALS and of children of binational couples who are members of 
the staff of the institutions and who will be remaining in post in Brussels. 
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2. Future extension of the infrastructure 
 

In view of the growth of the pupil population (see 1 above), the Board of Governors’ main 
priority remains an increase in the accommodation capacity in Brussels through the making 
available by the Belgian State of an additional school.  On the basis of the projections of 
growth in the pupil population, the Board of Governors invited the Belgian Federal 
Government to take steps, at the meeting of 6 May 2010, to make available a new school 
with capacity for 2500 pupils in September 2015. 

The current studies bring to light the fact that the estimated total pupil population for the 
2024-2025 school year will be 15 500 pupils, whereas the present structures allow 12 400 
pupils to be accommodated. The usable capacity of the fifth school can therefore be 
evaluated at approximately 3 100 pupils. 

 

  EEB1- UCC EEB1-BK EEB2 EEB3 EEB4 TOTAL 

Theoretical capacity 3,100 1,000 2,850 2,650 2,800 12,400 

 

 

 

To date, and notwithstanding the negotiations regularly restarted by the Board of Governors, 
the Belgian State is not in a position to reach a decision on the fifth school’s definitive 
location, the probably opening date and its capacity.  A feasibility study is currently under 
way.  

To alleviate the situation, the Berkendael site, attached to the European School, Brussels I, 
has been temporarily made available to the European Schools.   

Pending the fifth school’s opening, with the pupil population increasing year on year (see 1 
above), the current infrastructure no longer allows the European Schools to guarantee a 
place for all category I pupils for whom an application to that effect is made, even though the 
Central Enrolment Authority and the Directors take every possible step to optimise capacity.   
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3. Existing infrastructure 
 
There are currently four European Schools offering a complete, all age range education from 
the nursery level up to the Baccalaureate. The Brussels I European School has two sites, at 
Uccle and at Berkendael (the latter restricting the provision of schooling to the nursery and 
primary levels).  

The population of the Brussels I – Uccle Site, II, III and IV European Schools currently 
occupies the maximum capacity of the rooms available on their four premises. The creation 
of any additional class in those Schools is in principle physically out of the question, without 
jeopardising the school community’s safety.    

In addition, the Berkendael site, attached to the Brussels I European School:  

- is under-occupied (323 pupils on roll there on 15 October 2017, with capacity to 
accommodate 1000 pupils); 

- is currently equipped only to cater for nursery and primary pupils, as no facilities 
specific to the secondary cycle can be set up there because there is insufficient 
space to do so (no building available to accommodate secondary pupils) and fitting 
out would be expensive (no suitable sports hall, no science laboratories, etc.);  

- is populated by pupils who – just like all pupils who have embarked upon their 
schooling in one of the European Schools – have a guaranteed right to continue it up 
to the Baccalaureate1, which in practice means compulsory transfer to another 
existing school/site at the end of primary year 5 (at least for as long as the fifth school 
is not actually open).  

 

It is therefore essential to adopt binding rules to increase pupil numbers in the nursery and 
primary cycles on the Berkendael site in order to make optimum use of its capacity and to 
ease overcrowding in the Brussels I – Uccle Site, Brussels II, III and IV European Schools. 
Bearing in mind that the latter will admit the pupils attending the European School, Brussels I 
– Berkendael Site who will have completed their primary cycle education in July 2018, the 
maximum number of pupils who will be in the nursery and primary cycles should be referred 
to this site, in order thus to optimise the admission of and provision for secondary cycle 
pupils on the other four sites.   

Arrangements also need to be made for the transfer of pupils on roll in P5 at the European 
School, Brussels I – Berkendael Site in the 2017-2018 school year to the other schools/sites, 
to enable them to continue their schooling in the secondary cycle.  In accordance with the 
principle of protection of siblings, their transfer will make it possible, if the parents so request, 
for other members of the group of siblings also to be transferred.   

  

                                                 

1  And in that respect, have priority of access over newly enrolled pupils. 
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4. Language sections 

The most striking phenomenon is the greater proportional growth of the FR language section 
compared with the other language sections.  Thus, the overall population of the schools in 
the FR language section was up by just under 200 pupils on 15 October 2017. 

The pupils on roll in the FR section account for 33% of the total pupil population in Brussels 
and 81% of the pupil numbers of the European School, Brussels I – Berkendael Site. 

Since it is essential to maximise use of the Berkendael site’s capacity (currently under-used), 
whilst also creating the conditions required for there to be an international and multicultural 
environment specific to the European Schools, new satellite classes need to be created. 
Pupils in those classes will be regarded, for the purposes of application of all the texts in 
force within the European Schools as an organisation, as pupils of the language section 
corresponding to their Language 1. 

Thus, in the nursery and primary cycles (and without prejudice to the special priority criteria);   

- Any enrolment application expressing a first preference for the European School, 
Brussels I – Berkendael Site and any application for a transfer to that school will be 
accepted in the language sections, existing satellite classes or new satellite classes, 
provided that there is a minimum of seven pupils per class (the N1 and N2 classes 
being grouped together) at the time of their creation, before possible grouping of 
consecutive classes2. 

- The threshold of places available in the nursery and primary cycles will be reduced to 
20 pupils.  

- Where the threshold of places available has been reached in all the schools/sites for 
the year group and the language section in question, applications will be referred to 
new satellite classes at the European School, Brussels I – Berkendael Site, provided 
that there is a minimum of seven pupils per class (the N1 and N2 classes being 
grouped together) at the time of their creation, before possible grouping of 
consecutive classes2. 

- These provisions will be applicable to all the language sections, except for the recent 
single language sections which are in the process of being set up, namely BG, ET 
and RO, opened at the European School, Brussels IV, and the Languages 1 of 
Croatian and Slovenian SWALS. Nor will they be applicable to Maltese pupils, who 
are enrolled in the English language section at the European School, Brussels I – 
Uccle Site.   

                                                 
2  In accordance with the decisions of the Board of Governors concerning the structure of studies in 

the nursery and primary cycles  (document 2011-01-D-33, which can be consulted on the website 
https://www.eursc.eu/BasicTexts/2011-01-D-33-fr-9.pdf) 

“1.5. Grouping of groups/classes 
a) Nursery 

Year 1 and Year 2 shall be grouped up to 30 pupils. 
b) Primary 

Two consecutive classes, with a total of 25 pupils or fewer, shall be grouped. Three consecutive 
classes, with a total of 20 pupils or fewer, shall be grouped.” 
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- Decisions on creation of new satellite classes will be taken by the CEA on the basis 
of enrolment applications and of transfer applications.  The CEA will inform applicants 
for enrolment of the creation of satellite classes by regularly publishing, as from the 
end of the first enrolment phase, the adapted structure of classes on its website.   

- Applicants for enrolment who have accepted a place at the end of the first enrolment 
phase will be allowed to request the pupil’s transfer to the European School, Brussels 
I – Berkendael Site during the second enrolment phase.  

At the secondary level, there will be differentiated handling of applications for enrolment in 
the various multiple language sections to ensure balanced distribution of pupil numbers.   

Increased attention will continue to be paid, in all the teaching cycles, to rigorous application 
of Article 47(e) of the General Rules and its implementing arrangements, so as to maintain 
the fundamental principle of teaching of and instruction in mother tongue/dominant language 
in the corresponding language section.   

 

5. Method 
 

Careful analysis of the results of the previous school year’s Enrolment Policy leads to the 
taking of targeted measures for each school group: school/site, language section, teaching 
level, whilst also stepping up the filling of the European School, Brussels I – Berkendael Site.  

The structure of classes is in principle defined for each year group in each language section:  

- In the secondary cycle: 
 by fixing the number of places available necessary by addition of the ‘shift’ 

(the children currently on roll in the 2017-2018 school year and who are to 
continue their schooling in the European Schools) and of the number of new 
applications recorded during the previous session;  

 by dividing the number of places available necessary by the threshold, set at 
26 pupils, to determine the number of classes required, the reserve being 
intended for the award of places for other situations arising. 
 

- In the nursery and primary cycles:  
 at the European Schools, Brussels I – Uccle Site, Brussels II, III and IV, by 

limiting the number of places available necessary by addition of the ‘shift’ (the 
children currently on roll in the 2017-2018 school year and who are to 
continue their schooling in the European Schools) and an estimate of 
applications for pupils for whom a priority criterion is claimed;   

 by limiting the threshold of places available to 20 pupils;  
 by encouraging the filling of the European School, Brussels I – Berkendael 

Site in the language sections and satellite classes already existing and to be 
created, in accordance with the arrangements referred to in 4 above. 

Given the method envisaged, it is imperative for applicants for enrolment to state an order of 
preference for the five Schools/Sites, even if the year group, the classes or the language 
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section3 are not present in all or several sites of the structure as determined at the start of the 
session, as this may be changed during the session.   

Organisation of the enrolment session in two phases and random ranking of applications in 
phase I must continue, as these procedures have been fully taken on board by the CEA and 
are well understood by applicants for enrolment. However, both the CEA and the European 
Schools are faced with organisational difficulties in the weeks immediately preceding the 
beginning of the school year (difficulty in creating new classes at the end of the enrolment 
session, too little time to recruit teachers in particular). Similarly, the CEA’s legitimate 
forecasts can be thwarted by the decisions of pupils’ parents.  Special information will thus 
be circulated in the schools urging:  

- the parents of pupils currently on roll in the European Schools to notify the latter as 
early as possible and not later than 30 June 2018 of any plans to terminate the child’s 
schooling in the system (to fine-tune the ‘shift’ figures);  

- applicants for enrolment who have accepted a place to notify the CEA without delay 
should they be planning to give it up, thus allowing retrieval of places available or to 
be filled.   

To meet these constraints, applicants for enrolment and transfer who are in post in the 
European Institutions4 in Brussels on 31 December 2017 will be invited, as a mandatory 
requirement, to submit their application during the first phase. The second phase will be 
intended solely (except in duly substantiated cases of force majeure) for applicants for 
enrolment taking up their posts in the European Institutions4 in Brussels (whatever the 
reason: new recruitment, transfer from another site, return to work, etc.) as from 1 January 
2018. Appropriate information to that effect will be circulated so that applicants for enrolment 
or transfer are aware of these requirements.  

Dealing with groupings of siblings before applications for the enrolment of single pupils 
worked well and enabled use of the reserve to be optimised.  It was thus possible to award 
places to all groups of siblings without having to create new classes to cater for such 
applications.  

Consequently, in so far as logistical constraints and the rules governing distribution of pupil 
numbers so permit:   

- applicants for enrolment should be invited to express an order of preference for the 
five schools/sites;  

- submission of enrolment and transfer applications during the first phase should be 
made mandatory, except for applicants for enrolment taking up their posts in the 
European Institutions4 in Brussels (whatever the reason: new recruitment, transfer 
from another site, return to work, etc.) as from 1 January 2018, or in duly justified 
cases of force majeure; 

- an order for dealing with applications, established once a random ranking has been 
produced, should be determined (during phase I); 

- the threshold of places available will be set at 20 pupils for all the nursery and primary 
cycle classes and at 26 pupils for the secondary cycle classes;  

                                                 
3  Especially as determination of the language section by the Director can lead to the enrolment 

application being changed in respect of that point.   

4  Or engaging in a professional activity conferring entitlement for their children to be regarded as 
pupils coming under category I. 
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- applications for pupils on roll in P5 at the European School, Brussels I – Berkendael 
Site in the 2017-2018 school year (and, where applicable, for their siblings) for 
compulsory transfer to the Brussels I – Uccle Site, Brussels II, III and IV European 
Schools will be dealt with first and foremost, according to the preferences expressed 
by the applicants and to the places to be filled;   

- transfers from one school/site to another will be allowed, even if they are not based 
on particular circumstances, for certain particular school groups (in particular to allow 
brothers and sisters to attend the same school/site);   

- after places have been awarded to pupils with special priority criteria, the places 
available in each class will first be awarded to applicants who have submitted joint 
applications for enrolment (grouping of siblings), then to applicants who have 
submitted an application for the enrolment of one pupil only, in so far as places are 
available, then those of the reserve, without prejudice to the specific provisions 
adopted to optimise the filling of the European School, Brussels I – Berkendael Site 
(see 4 above).  
 

6. Cross-transfers scheme 

A cross-transfers scheme will be launched as a pilot project in order to give the parents of 
children attending the Brussels European Schools the possibility of exchanging places, whilst 
guaranteeing maintenance of the structure of classes and without changing the number of 
pupils in already formed classes.  

The principle allows parents of children attending the European Schools during the 2017-
2018 school year to offer to exchange the place held by their child at a specific school/site for 
a place held by another child at a specific school/site, in anticipation of the beginning of the 
2018-2019 school year in September 2018.  

These applications for cross-transfers:   

- will be submitted during a two-week phase after the end of the period of submission 
of first phase enrolment and transfer applications and the beginning of the period of 
submission of second phase enrolment and transfer applications. 
 

- will be submitted on the basis of an online form, whereby the applicants will apply for 
their child’s transfer to a single school/site of their choice.   
 

- will be assigned a reference number. 
 

- will be dealt with in the order of a specific random ranking published on the European 
Schools’ website.   
 

- will be accepted provided that there is a corresponding cross-transfer application for a 
pupil in the same year group of the same language section for whom a transfer is 
sought to the school/site currently attended by the child of the transfer applicant 
whose application is being dealt with (‘perfect transfer’).   
 

- will be allowed only if the philosophical options, Languages 2 and 3 and options can 
be taught at the two schools/sites concerned without entailing division of classes or 
groups. The situation of the classes or groups concerned will be examined at the time 
when the cross-transfer applications are dealt with.   
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- will not be allowed for S5, S6 and S7 classes.  
 

- will constitute an exception to the general handling of enrolment and transfer 
applications by the Central Enrolment Authority in accordance with the Enrolment 
Policy. Consequently, by submitting a cross-transfer application, applicants will forfeit 
the right to invoke any priority criterion whatsoever, including the regrouping of 
brothers and sisters belonging to the same group of siblings, or the taking into 
account of particular circumstances, in particular.   
 

- will be irrevocable as soon as the applications have been submitted on the online 
form, which means that if the Central Enrolment Authority agrees to the cross-
transfer, the two pupils will automatically be transferred, without its being possible for 
the transfer applicants to refuse the place offered.  
 

- will be irrevocable, in that the fact that one of the pupils involved in the cross-transfer 
has to repeat the year will not entail cancellation of the cross-transfer.  
 

- will be the subject of decisions of which notification will be given by the CEA during 
May 2018, against which appeals may be lodged with the Complaints Board of the 
European Schools.  

For the purposes of management of the cross-transfers scheme (i.e. drawing up of the online 
form, its putting online, the handing of cross-transfer applications and of any appeals), 
temporary resources are required and are conceivable, in accordance with practical 
arrangements to be determined before the start of the project, jointly between the European 
Commission and the Secretary-General.  

 

In view of:  

- the continuing availability – in all probability for several school years – of the 
Berkendael site of the European School, Brussels I pending provision of the 
infrastructure of the definitive site for the fifth school; 

- the need to organise the Berkendael site of the European School, Brussels I more 
rationally, given that its capacity (1000 pupils) is currently underused;  

- the finding that the Brussels I – Uccle Site, II, III and IV European Schools have 
reached the maximum limit of the number of classrooms available in the nursery and 
primary cycles.  

 
The Board of Governors hereby mandates the Central Enrolment Authority to adopt a 
Policy on Enrolment in the Brussels European Schools and all measures designed to 
put it into practice and to make optimum arrangements for the conduct of the 
enrolment session for the beginning of the 2018-2019 school year. 
 
The Board of Governors hereby sets the following objectives, which are not classified 
in any particular order of priority:   
 

 
- Use the resources available in the four existing schools in general and on the 

Berkendael site in particular in order to lessen as far as possible the overcrowding of 
the schools as a whole.   
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- Seek a balance between the preferences expressed by applicants for enrolment and 
the need to distribute the pupil population across both the five sites and the language 
sections, in strict compliance with Article 47(e) of the General Rules.  

- Guarantee optimum use of the five sites’ resources. In that connection, trends in pupil 
numbers must be monitored carefully in all the sections of the Brussels Schools/Sites, 
in order to guarantee their proper pedagogical operation and to manage overcrowding 
overall.  

- Enrol all category I pupils for whom an application is made  at one of the Brussels 
European Schools, provided that they comply with the rules of the Enrolment Policy 
and that the Schools/Sites have the infrastructure required to accommodate them in 
compliance with the safety and security standards of the Host State.   

- Enrol category II pupils in accordance with the terms of the contracts already in force, 
as well as children of the international civilian staff of NATO and of UN employees 
(international civil servants) (in the conditions appearing in Annex I).  

- Restrict the enrolment of category III pupils to the siblings of present pupils, abiding 
strictly by the decisions of the Board of Governors concerning this category of pupils, 
bearing in mind the demographic pressure on the Brussels Schools.  

- With the aim of preserving the benefit of previous enrolment policies, restrict transfers 
to cases justified by particular circumstances alone.  

-    Arrange nevertheless, during the first enrolment phase, for the mandatory transfer of 
pupils on roll in P5 at the European School, Brussels I – Berkendael Site during the 
2017-2018 school year (and of members of their group of siblings if a request to that 
effect is made) to the Brussels I – Uccle Site, Brussels II, III and IV European Schools 
according to the order of preference expressed by the applicants for enrolment and 
provided that there is a place to be filled.   

-   Arrange nevertheless for there to be the possibility of transfer, without any further 
condition attached other than that a request to that effect be made in the first 
enrolment phase:   

-  for Estonian SWALS attending the European School, Brussels II, to the European 
School, Brussels IV;  
- for a pupil enrolled at a different school/site from a member of his or her group of 
siblings, so that the children will attend the same school, provided that that there is a 
place to be filled and that the language section and year group are open there.    

-  Arrange during phases I and II for pupils to be transferred to the European School, 
Brussels I – Berkendael Site in the year groups and classes open there. 

- Organise a pilot project allowing parents of children attending the European Schools 
during the 2017-2018 school year to offer to exchange the place held by their child at 
a specific school/site for a place held by another child at a specific school/site, in 
anticipation of the beginning of the 2018-2019 school year in September 2018, in 
strict compliance with the conditions referred to above.  
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Abiding by the following principles: 

- Guarantee schooling in the same school and on the same site where the year groups 
of the language sections requested are open firstly, for category I or II pupils for 
whom a new enrolment application is submitted and secondly, for their siblings who 
attended the school during the 2017-2018 school year, provided that the applicants 
make a request to that effect during the first enrolment phase. In the second 
enrolment phase this guarantee will be given provided that there is a place to be filled.  

‐ Provide schooling in the same school and on the same site where the year groups of 
the language sections or classes requested are open, although not necessarily that of 
their choice, for children belonging to the same group of siblings who are enrolled 
simultaneously for the first time, provided that the applicants for enrolment make a 
request to that effect and that places are available in the same school and the same 
site, in accordance with the thresholds defined below, for all the members of the 
group of siblings.  

‐ Guarantee return to the school where the pupil had spent at least one full school year 
before the parent was sent on assignment on behalf of the Commission or was 
assigned to another post outside Brussels for other EU institutions, during the first 
enrolment phase. In the second enrolment phase this guarantee will be given 
provided that that there is a place to be filled.   

- Guarantee, for pedagogical reasons, return to the school which they attended prior to 
a period of study abroad for pupils applying for enrolment in secondary years 5 and 6, 
provided that:  

- the pupil attended the school at which enrolment is requested for at least one full 
school year before he or she left to study abroad;  
- the period of study outside Belgium was not longer than one school year;  
- the school expressly approves the pupil’s return; 
- the application is submitted during the first enrolment phase.  
In the second enrolment phase this guarantee will be given provided that that there is 
a place to be filled.    

- Guarantee the taking into consideration of particular circumstances characterising 
and differentiating the case of the pupil concerned, according to the definition of this 
concept given in the previous Enrolment Policy and the case law of the Complaints 
Board.   

 

Adopting in particular the following provisions for the enrolment of pupils without a 
special priority criterion: 

In order to make optimum use of the resources available in the nursery and primary cycles of 
the European School, Brussels I – Berkendael Site: 

- Organise there the continuation, development or creation of satellite classes5  in all 

                                                 
5  Such classes are created, provided that there is a minimum of seven pupils per class  (N1+ N2 

being grouped) before possible grouping of consecutive classes,  in accordance with the decisions 
of the Board of Governors concerning the structure of studies in the nursery and primary cycles  
(document 2011-01-D-33, which can be consulted on the website 
https://www.eursc.eu/BasicTexts/2011-01-D-33-fr-9.pdf) 
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Languages 1 (except BG, ET, RO and Croatian and Slovenian SWALS and Maltese 
pupils6).   

- In order to distribute the pupil population of the schools/site (without prejudice to what 
is said above) and to maintain balance amongst them, enrol new pupils up to a 
maximum of 20 places available per class in the nursery and primary cycles and 26 in 
the secondary cycle. 

Except where a priority criterion is claimed, places will be offered in accordance with 
the following table, where the infrastructure is designated as follows: EEB1-UCC 
(Uccle Site), EEB1-BK (Berkendael Site), EEB2, EEB3 and EEB4, and the nursery 
cycle, referred to as N1+N2: 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

                                                 
6  Who are enrolled in the English language section at the European School, Brussels I – Uccle Site. 

N1+N2,

P1, P2, P3

P4, P5 EEB1‐UCC, EEB1‐BK (classes to be created) , EEB2, EEB3, EEB4

Secondary cycle EEB1‐UCC, EEB2, EEB3, EEB4

DE

EEB1‐UCC, EEB1‐BK (classes), EEB2, EEB3, EEB4

N1+N2,

P1, P2, P3, P4, P5

Secondary cycle EEB1‐UCC, EEB2, EEB3, EEB4

FR
EEB1‐UCC, EEB1‐BK, EEB2, EEB3, EEB4

N1+N2,

P1, P2, P3, P4, P5

Secondary cycle EEB1‐UCC, EEB2, EEB3, EEB4

EN
EEB1‐UCC, EEB1‐BK (classes to be created) , EEB2,  EEB3, EEB4

N1+N2,

P1, P2, P3, P4, P5

Secondary cycle EEB1‐UCC, EEB2, EEB4

IT
EEB1‐UCC, EEB1‐BK (classes to be created) , EEB2, EEB4 

N1+N2,

P1, P2, P3, P4, P5

Secondary cycle EEB2, EEB3, EEB4

NL
EEB1‐BK (classes to be created),  EEB2, EEB3, EEB4

N1+N2,

P1, P2, P3, P4, P5

Secondary cycle EEB1‐UCC, EEB3

ES
EEB1‐UCC, EEB1‐BK (classes to be created), EEB3

DA N1+N2,

HU P1, P2, P3, P4, P5

PL Secondary cycle EEB1‐UCC

EEB1‐UCC, EEB1‐BK (classes to be created)

LV N1+N2,
SK P1, P2, P3, P4, P5

EEB1‐BK
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- In the secondary cycle, above the threshold of places available of 26 pupils per class, 

pupils with a special priority criterion and other pupils, should the threshold already 
have been reached in all the schools/sites for the section and year group applied for, 
will be enrolled.  

- In the nursery and primary cycles, above the threshold of places available for 20 
pupils per class, pupils with a special priority criterion will be enrolled, other pupils 
being referred to the satellite classes at the European School, Brussels I –  
Berkendael Site, if the conditions for their creation are fulfilled.  

-  The Central Enrolment Authority has the right to adapt the structure and the 
distribution of the classes appearing in Annex II. It will only be possible in principle for 
new classes to be opened at the European School, Brussels I – Berkendael Site.  
Under no circumstances may the creation of a new class influence the handling of 
places previously awarded, unless the Enrolment Policy specifically provides 
otherwise.  

-  Arrange for the mandatory transfer of pupils on roll in P5 at the European School, 
Brussels I – Berkendael Site during the 2017-2018 school year (and of members of 
their group of siblings if a request to that effect is made) to the Brussels I – Uccle Site, 
Brussels II, III and IV European Schools according to the order of preference 
expressed by the applicants for enrolment and provided that there are places to be 
filled.    

‐ Allow, without any condition other than the submission of an application during the 
first enrolment phase, transfers:  

- for Estonian SWALS attending the European School, Brussels II, to the European 
School, Brussels IV;   
- for a pupil who, during the 2017-2018 school year, attended a different school/site 
from a member of his or her group of siblings, so that the children will attend the same 
school/site, provided that there is a place to be filled and that the class, language 
section and year group are open there.  

-  Allow, during the two enrolment phases, transfers to the European School, Brussels I 

FI N1+N2,

PT  P1, P2, P3, P4, P5

SV Secondary cycle EEB2

EEB2, EEB1‐BK (classes to be created)

N1+N2,

P1, P2, P3, P4, P5

S1, S2, S3, S4 EEB2

LT
EEB2, EEB1‐BK (classes to be created)

N1+N2,

P1, P2, P3, P4, P5

Secondary cycle EEB3

CS

EL

EEB3, EEB1‐BK (classes to be created)

BG N1+N2, primary cycle, S1, S2

ET N1+N2, P1, P2

RO N1+N2, primary cycle, S1

EEB4
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– Berkendael Site in the language sections and satellite classes already in existence 
or to be created.  

 

Consequently, the enrolment session will proceed as follows:  

The enrolment session will be organised in two phases.   

All applicants for enrolment and transfer who are in post in the European Institutions7 in 
Brussels on 31 December 2017 will be required to submit their application during the first 
phase, except in duly justified cases of force majeure, with the exception of members of the 
staff of the European Institutions7 who will be taking up their posts in Brussels (whatever the 
reason: new recruitment, transfer from another site, return to work, etc.) as from 1 January 
2018.  

During the first phase, according to the order of the random ranking, the places available will 
be awarded in the following order:  

1. pupils in P5 at the European School, Brussels I – Berkendael Site in the 2017-
2018 school year and for whom an application for their mandatory transfer for the 
secondary cycle to the other schools/sites has been submitted, and their siblings 
where applicable,  

2. categories I and II*8 pupils for whom an application has been submitted for a 
place in a single language section and SWALS in the secondary cycle, 

3. pupils for whom an application has been submitted for a place in the BG, ET and 
RO language sections,  

4. Croatian and Slovenian SWALS and Maltese pupils9,  
5. categories I and II* pupils and SWALS who have a special priority criterion 

(regrouping of siblings, return from assignment, return from a period of study 
abroad, particular circumstances),   

6. categories I and II* pupils and SWALS for whom a duly justified transfer 
application has been submitted, 

7. categories I and II* pupils for whom an application has been submitted for 
enrolment in the nursery and primary cycles at the European School, Brussels I – 
Berkendael Site, as their first preference school,  

8. categories I and II* pupils and SWALS for whom joint applications for enrolment – 
including at least one in the secondary cycle – have been submitted, for which 
places are available in the first preference school/site, then in the subsequent 
schools/sites, 

9. categories I and II* pupils for whom joint applications for enrolment in the nursery 
and primary cycles have been submitted, for which places are available in the first 
preference school/site, then in the subsequent schools/sites, 

10. categories I and II* pupils for whom an application for enrolment in the nursery 
and primary cycles has been submitted, for which places are available in the first 
preference school/site, then in the subsequent schools/sites, 

                                                 
7  Or engaging in a professional activity conferring entitlement for their children to be regarded as 

pupils coming under category I. 

8  ‘Category II* pupils’ is used to refer to category II pupils whose parents are members of the staff of 
Eurocontrol.   

9  Who are enrolled in the English language section at the European School, Brussels I – Uccle Site.   
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11. categories I and II* pupils for whom an application for enrolment in the secondary 
cycle has been submitted, for which places are available in the first preference 
school/site, then in the subsequent schools/sites, 

 

The Central Enrolment Authority will then deal with applications for cross-transfers under the 
pilot project.    

 

Except in duly justified cases of force majeure, only members of the staff of the European 
Institutions10 who will be taking up their posts in Brussels (whatever the reason: new 
recruitment, transfer from another site, return to work, etc.) as from 1 January 2018 will be 
able to submit their application during the second phase.  According to the chronological 
order of receipt of validly completed enrolment applications, the places available will be 
awarded in all the schools/sites where the language section or satellite classes and the year 
group are already open or are likely to be opened, in the following order:  

1. categories I and II* pupils for whom an application has been submitted for a place in a 
single language section and SWALS in the secondary cycle, 

2. pupils for whom an application has been submitted for a place in the BG, ET and RO 
language sections,  

3. Croatian and Slovenian SWALS and Maltese pupils11,  
4. categories I and II* pupils and SWALS who have a special priority criterion (particular 

circumstances only), 
5. categories I and II* pupils and SWALS for whom a duly justified transfer application 

has been submitted (on the basis of particular circumstances only), 
6. pupils for whom an application has been submitted for their transfer to the European 

School, Brussels I – Berkendael Site, in the year groups and classes which are open 
there,  

7. categories I and II* pupils and SWALS for whom joint applications for enrolment – 
including at least one in the secondary cycle – have been submitted, for which places 
are available in the first preference school/site, then in the subsequent schools/sites, 

8. categories I and II* pupils for whom joint applications for enrolment in the nursery and 
primary cycles have been submitted, for which places are available in the first 
preference school/site, then in the subsequent schools/sites, 

9. categories I and II* pupils for whom an application for enrolment in the nursery and 
primary cycles has been submitted, for which places are available in the first 
preference school/site, then in the subsequent schools/sites, 

10. categories I and II* pupils for whom an application for enrolment in the secondary 
cycle has been submitted, for which places are available in the first preference 
school/site, then in the subsequent schools/sites, 

11. category II pupils, in compliance with the special agreements concluded with the 
European Schools, who have a special priority criterion,  

12. category II pupils, in compliance with the special agreements concluded with the 
European Schools, for whom joint applications for enrolment – including at least one 

                                                 
10  Or engaging in a professional activity conferring entitlement for their children to be regarded as 

pupils coming under category I. 

11  Who are enrolled in the English language section at the European School, Brussels I – Uccle Site.   
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in the secondary cycle – have been submitted, for which places are available in the 
first preference school/site, then in the subsequent schools/sites, 

13. category II pupils, in compliance with the special agreements concluded with the 
European Schools, for whom joint applications for enrolment in the nursery and 
primary cycles have been submitted, for which places are available in the first 
preference school/site, then in the subsequent schools/sites, 

14. category II pupils, in compliance with the special agreements concluded with the 
European Schools, for whom an application for enrolment in the nursery and primary 
cycles has been submitted, for which places are available in the first preference 
school/site, then in the subsequent schools/sites, 

15. category II pupils, in compliance with the special agreements concluded with the 
European Schools, for whom an application for enrolment in the secondary cycle has 
been submitted, for which places are available in the first preference school/site, then 
in the subsequent schools/sites, 

16. pupils whose parents are members of NATO’s civilian staff or are UN employees 
(international civil servants) who have a special priority criterion, 

17. pupils whose parents are members of NATO’s civilian staff or are UN employees 
(international civil servants), for whom joint applications for enrolment – including at 
least one in the secondary cycle – have been submitted, for which places are 
available in the first preference school/site, then in the subsequent schools/sites, 

18. pupils whose parents are members of NATO’s civilian staff or are UN employees 
(international civil servants), for whom joint applications for enrolment in the nursery 
and primary cycles have been submitted, for which places are available in the first 
preference school/site, then in the subsequent schools/sites, 

19. pupils whose parents are members of NATO’s civilian staff or are UN employees 
(international civil servants), for whom an application for enrolment in the nursery and 
primary cycles has been submitted, for which places are available in the first 
preference school/site, then in the subsequent schools/sites, 

20. pupils whose parents are members of NATO’s civilian staff or are UN employees 
(international civil servants), for whom an application for enrolment in the secondary 
cycle has been submitted, for which places are available in the first preference 
school/site, then in the subsequent schools/sites, 

21. category III pupils.  

After the end of the second phase, only applications for the enrolment of categories I and II* 

and of category II pupils who in 2018-2019 were being educated outside Belgium and for 
whom admission is sought 15 working days at the earliest as from the date set by the CEA, 
at least one of whose legal representatives is taking up his or her post in Brussels in mid-
school year, will be considered.  

  

                                                 

  With an agreement already in force with one or more Brussels Schools.  
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ANNEX I 

Children of civilian staff of NATO (international civilian staff) are pupils covered by an April 
1987 decision of the Board of Governors involving particular rights (priority for admission 
purposes) and obligations (payment of specific school fees), so that they are akin to category 
II pupils. However, the Board of Governors clearly decided that unlike category II pupils, they 
would not be entitled to automatic admission but would simply have priority in relation to 
category III pupils.  

Children of UN employees (international civil servants) will be admitted subject to the same 
conditions, in accordance with the decision taken by the Board of Governors at its meeting of 
16-18 April 2013. 

Abiding by the decisions of the Board of Governors,  

1. the admission of children of civilian staff of NATO and of UN employees (international 
civil servants) cannot entail division of a class;  

2. these applications are dealt with after the admission of category I pupils and of other 
category II pupils but before applications for the enrolment of category III pupils;   

3. for the 2018-2019 school year, places in the Brussels Schools/Sites will be awarded 
in compliance with the general enrolment rules. 
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ANNEX II  

Structure of the schools: distribution of classes for the 2018-2019 school year 

EEB1 – UCC: European School, Brussels I – Uccle Site 

 

 

EEB1 - BK: European School, Brussels I – Berkendael Site 
 

 

 

In view of the finding that the Brussels I – Uccle Site, II, III and IV European Schools 
have reached the maximum limit of the number of classrooms available in the nursery 
and primary cycles, the Central Enrolment Authority has the right to adapt this 
structure.  
 
It will only be possible in principle for new classes to be opened at the European 
School, Brussels I – Berkendael Site.  The rules for grouping of classes decided by the 
Board of Governors1 are applicable. 

 

                                                 
1 Decisions of the Board of Governors adopted by written procedure 2014/13 on 14 May 2014 

DA DE EN ES FR HU IT PL Total
Nursery 
(N1 + N2) 

1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 10

P1 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 10
P2 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 10
P3 1 1 2 1 3 1 1 2 12
P4 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 2 11
P5 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 2 11
Subtotal 5 5 6 5 15 5 5 8 54

S1 1 1 1 1 4 1 1 2 12
S2 1 1 2 1 4 1 1 2 13
S3 1 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 11
S4 1 1 2 2 4 1 1 1 13
S5 1 1 2 2 4 1 1 1 13
S6 1 1 2 1 3 1 1 1 11
S7 1 1 2 2 3 1 1 1 12
Subtotal 7 7 12 10 26 7 7 9 85

Total 13 13 19 16 44 13 13 18 149

Nursery 
(N1 + N2) 

6 1 1 8 1

P1 3 1 1 5 1
P2 3 1 1 5 1
P3 3 1 1 5 1
P4 3 1 1 5
P5 3 1 1 5
Subtotal 15 5 5 25 3

Total 21 6 6 33 4

FR LV SK Total
DE 

Classes 
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EEB2: European School, Brussels II  

 

 

EEB3: European School, Brussels III  

 

 
In view of the finding that the Brussels I – Uccle Site, II, III and IV European Schools 
have reached the maximum limit of the number of classrooms available in the nursery 
and primary cycles, the Central Enrolment Authority has the right to adapt this 
structure.  
 
It will only be possible in principle for new classes to be opened at the European 
School, Brussels I – Berkendael Site.  The rules for grouping of classes decided by the 
Board of Governors1 are applicable. 

                                                 
1 Decisions of the Board of Governors adopted by written procedure 2014/13 on 14 May 2014 

DE EN FI FR IT LT NL PT SV Total
Nursery 
(N1 + N2) 

1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 10

P1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 10
P2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 10
P3 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 10
P4 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 10
P5 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 10
Subtotal 5 5 5 10 5 5 5 5 5 50

S1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 2 12
S2 1 2 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 12
S3 1 1 2 3 1 1 1 1 2 13
S4 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 10
S5 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 10
S6 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 11
S7 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 13
Subtotal 7 10 10 17 7 4 7 9 10 81

Total 13 16 16 29 13 10 13 15 16 141

CS DE EL EN ES FR NL Total
Nursery 
(N1 + N2) 

1 1 1 1 1 2 1 8

P1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 8
P2 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 10
P3 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 10
P4 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 9
P5 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 9
Subtotal 6 5 9 5 6 10 5 46

S1 1 1 2 2 1 3 1 11
S2 1 1 2 1 2 3 1 11
S3 1 1 2 2 2 4 1 13
S4 1 1 2 1 1 3 1 10
S5 1 1 2 1 2 3 1 11
S6 1 1 2 1 1 3 1 10
S7 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 9
Subtotal 7 7 13 9 10 22 7 75

Total 14 13 23 15 17 34 13 129
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EEB4: European School, Brussels IV  

 

 

In view of the finding that the Brussels I – Uccle Site, II, III and IV European Schools 
have reached the maximum limit of the number of classrooms available in the nursery 
and primary cycles, the Central Enrolment Authority has the right to adapt this 
structure.  
 
It will only be possible in principle for new classes to be opened at the European 
School, Brussels I – Berkendael Site.  The rules for grouping of classes decided by the 
Board of Governors1 are applicable. 

 

                                                 
1 Decisions of the Board of Governors adopted by written procedure 2014/13 on 14 May 2014 

BG DE EN ET FR IT NL RO Total
Nursery 
(N1 + N2) 

1 1 2 1 4 1 1 1 12

P1 1 1 2 1 3 1 1 1 11
P2 1 1 2 1 3 1 1 1 11
P3 1 1 2 3 1 1 1 10
P4 1 1 2 4 1 1 1 11
P5 1 1 2 4 1 1 1 11
Subtotal 5 5 10 2 17 5 5 5 54

S1 1 1 2 4 1 1 1 11
S2 1 1 2 4 1 1 10
S3 1 2 4 1 1 9
S4 1 2 4 1 1 9
S5 1 2 4 1 1 9
S6 1 2 4 1 1 9
S7 1 2 3 1 1 8
Subtotal 2 7 14 27 7 7 1 65

Total 8 13 26 3 48 13 13 7 131


